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The BAROMETER is a student newspaper for the exchange of ideas and 
information concerning the development and improvement of the 
professional environment at the Naval Postgraduate School. 
************* 
With respect to military justice training. the Military Justice 
Task Force recommended: 
*A more meaningful and effective orientation program concerning 
the military environment, its laws, practices and differences from 
most civilian environments be provided early in the enlistment of every 
Service member. 
*Necessary measures be taken to increase, standardize and make 
more meaningful, military justice training by including periodic 
uniform refresher courses of instruction in military justice; such 
courses to be given to all Servicemen, including personnel who 
administer the military justice system, ROTC cadets, cadets and 
mid shipment at the Service academies, and Officer Candidate School 
students." 
"Military Justice Task Force Report," COMMANDER'S DIGEST, March 22, 1973, p. 7. 
EDITORIAL COMMENT: In recent years military leaders have vigorously complained of the 
inadquacies of the military justice system in assisting commands in establishing the 
basic standards of conduct and discipline. Recent rulings have consistently demonstrated 
these tegal shortcomings especially in cases of shipboard sabotage to prevent a vessel's 
deployment to the Western Pacific. In June of 1973 the ARMED FORCES JOURNAL printed an 
article by the well known military journalist, Colonel Robert D. Heinl, Jr. This 
article is printed with the permission of the ARMED FORCES JOURNAL. 
,-FEATURE: MILITARY JUSTICE UNDER ATTACK 
Law, order and the day-to-day discipline of the Armec Forces are being dangerously 
undermined if root subverted under the cumulative impact of a wide-ranging though little-
noticed series of legal challenges brought mainly by radical lawyers and consistently 
sustained by libertarian civilian courts. 
Originating in the 1950s but only hitting stride within the past five years, 
unquestionably as a side-effect of the Vietnam War, a general Constitutional offensive 
against the traditionally separate preserve of military justice and its distinct 
rules and laws is now being vigorously pushed through the U.S. courts with results 
that many experienced soldiers feel may cripple or certainly threaten military discipline 
as it bas existed until now. The central thrust of the attack, which, service lawyers 
say, is being principally mounted by the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), by the 
National Lawyer's Guild, and by the NAACP, is to impose literal application of the 
libertarian and egalitarian provisions of the Constitution upon the Armed Forces which, 
in their nature as institutions, cannot tolerate or coexist with libertarianism or 
egalitarianism. 
What judicial interference, primarily by piecemeal decisions on the part of well-
intended civilian judges, has been doing to clobber the good order and discipline of 
the Armed Services can best be appreciated by a sampling of court actions concerning 
military cases during the past five years. 
In 1969, on the technicality (overturning two centries of past precedents) that 
courts-martial should not try soldiers for "civilian" offenses, the U.S. Supreme Court 
The Black Caucus goes one step further; it has openly called for complete 
abolition of all military tribunals and tiral of military personnel only in the 
ctvilian courts and only for offenses recognized in civil law. Other lawyers stand-
ing clear of the fray and realistically aware of the need for effective and 
functionally distinct military justice t agree that the main requirement is some kind 
~.of legal "fence" or clear boundary between Military Law and Courts and their intrusive 
civilian counterparts. 
Some lawyers gloomily speculate that only a Constitutional amendment (like the 
existing Consitutional exemption of the Armed Forces from the jury process) can 
legitimize essential differences which do and should exist between Military and 
Civilian Justice. In the present temper of the countrYt Congress included t such a 
Constitutional amendment for the benefit of the Armed Forces would t unfortunatelYt 
be impossible even to imagine. 
HIGH COURT SOLUTION 
Other lawyers say that a Supreme Court decision clearly placing the Military 
Justice System under and within the Executive Branch (Article 1 of the Constitution) 
and as clearly separating it from the Judicial Branch (Article 3) would provide the 
fencing necessary to prevent the continual damaging spillovers of piecemeal judicial 
meddling that have been described. Until such explicity protection can be understood 
as vitally necessary to the effectiveness of Military Forces, and these forces are in 
turn recognized as essential to public freedom and national survival, the common 
defense and Armed Services are going to be hobbled, harassed, impeded, sabotaged and 
vexed in doing what they must do for the sake of all of us. 
EDITORIAL COMMENT: Colonel Heinl's fiery comments express what may seem to many an 
extreme point of view. Regardless of the individual's outlook on the situation. the 
important fact remains that there are serious breakdowns of authority and discipline 
caused by the weaknesses of our system of military justice. A great majority of the 
officer corps of the armed forces lacks proper basic training in modern evidence 
requirements and search procedures. These examples of a lack of proper legal 
education combined with the fact that command legal staffs are often overloaded with 
cases contribute to the growing legal dilemma. The quotation used in the beginning 
of this issue cites recommendations made by the Military Justice Task Force Report. 
However, the armed services will have to find a way to solidify justice for the 
military and prevent continual civil interference. 
EDITORIAL 
The EDITORS would like to remind the readers of the BAROMETER that we still 
receive very few expressions of opinion. The purpose of the paper is to promote 
an exchange of ideas on professional subjects. It is hoped that whether your 
_opinions concern a recent article or issue, you will express them in a Letter to 
• the Editor. These inputs need not be lengthy; on the contrary, they should be 
concise with the primary ingredient being thought. 
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pecause they had been searched "without probable cause" even though a trained drug-
sniffing do had ferreted out their contraband. 
COMMAND, ASPECTS 
While the foregoing samples-and they are only samples-of recent and increasing 
civilian judicial interposition in and frequent nullification of timehonored military 
practices are superficially diverse, they nevertheless present certain common aspects 
which bode little good for discipline (and therefore the effective functioning) of 
the Armed Forces. 
Aside from the dead hand of egalistic technicality which releases overwhelmingly 
guilty rapists like Borys and O'Callahan, or frees murderous soldier "fraggers" for 
lack of character witnesses, nearly every instance of judicial obstruction, harassment, 
or interference in the military sphere is aimed at impeding the right and ability of 
commanders to control their own men and their own ships or installations. Yet the 
unfettered right of commanding officers to command-in the full sense of the word-is 
the keystone of the military system and is the only way in which soldiers can be 
disciplined so as to face death without hesitation when so ordered. Thus the legalization 
and, if you will, the lawyer-ization" of the military system interposes lawyers and 
suck-like civilian third parties (including courts and judges) with no military status 
or responsibility into the machinery in such a way as to impede and weaken the 
necessary and necessarily autocratic and paternal authortty of the commander. 
Justices Douglas and Clark, for example, will never be called to account if soldiers 
mutiny, quibble, shirk discipline, refuse duty, disobey, or commit any number of other 
offenses which can bring down an Army more surely than enemy bullets. Yet the decisions 
of these learned justices, and of others cited here, can be predicted to produce Just 
such effects. It is no matter, libertarians argue, the principles of the Constitution 
override any such practicalities as to whether an Army refuses to fight (as U.S. 
units repeatedly did in Vietnam), or whether ships of the U.S. Navy are wracked by 
mutiny, affray and sabotage that go unpunished. We can affort to sink the Armed 
Forces, they say, rather than sacrifice an iota of Constitutional writ. 
Yet those who sincerely hold the above view (as distinct from radical lawyers whom 
senior commanders and service legal experts believe are widely manipulating the 
Contritution as a tool to dismantle or subvert Armed Forces discipline) fail to face 
the fact that free societies need bodies like armies and police forces which, precisely 
in order to protect and preserve the larger free society, must themselves be authoritarian 
and governed by different rules than the free-and-easy individualism and egalitarian!em 
of the Bill of Rights. 
One dominant reality is that, as social organisms, military forces necessarily differ 
from civilian society in structure, in special values, in codes, in standards of 
behavior, and in stringent enforcement of all the foregoing. From this reality, obvious 
enough, stems the fact that military law includes a whole body of crimes and offenses 
that do not constitute crimes on the outside. Cowardice, desertion, disrespect, sleeping 
on watch, mutiny-everyone is and must be a grave crime in the scale of military values, 
yet none is known to the law of civilians. These and similar offenses are prescribed 
in the soldier's code because they strike at the heart of an Armed Force's ability to 
perform (and win) in battle, which is of course the overriding purpose for having Armed 
Forces. 
Nothing save deeply inculcated discipline can drive soldiers or Marines to cross 
a fire-ewept beach, storm a pillbox, or advance into the next house in street-fighting. 
There is another reason for the absolute and severe nature of military discipline, 
which the judges are today busily undermining, that few civilians and even some soldiers 
do not remember. The purposeful severity of the Military Disciplinary Systems that 
the U.S. (and other) Armed Forces have today arose toward the end of the 17th century, 
and flowered in teh 18th, as part of a general trend toward the civilization of 
warfare. At that time, undisciplined armies and bands of lawless soldiery were the 
scourge of Europe, and the hanging provost-marshals and stern field courts-martial that 
came into being in the 18th century were directly related to widespread public desire 
to eliminate or curb the My Lais of that day-the atrocities, looting, rape and other 
want on if not outrageous behavior on the part of uncontrollable soldiers. Great 
commanders such as Lord St. Vincent and the Duke of Wel l ing t on (or our own Winf ield 
Scott) who hanged and flogged thpir fleets and armip~ into discipline were in fact 
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• from 30 years in Leavenworth, gave him $50,000 back pay and forced the Army to take 
him back into uniform as a captain. 
Another soldier-rapist, James F. O'Callahan, doing 10 years hard labor, not 
only won his freedom on the same technicality (in a controversial decision by Supreme 
Court Justice William O. Douglas) but lent his name, also in 1969, to a case which, 
as stated in a powerful dissent by Justice John M. Harlan, "Has thrown (military) 
law into a demoralizing state of uncertainty." 
Just last month, Dr. Howard B. Levy, the Army doctor-draftee who, in 1967, 
openly called on black soldiers not to fight in Vietnam and told Fort Jackson, S.C. 
trainees, "Special Forces personnel are liars and thieves and murderers of women and 
children," has had his court-martial conviction and three-year prison sentence 
overturned by the Third Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals on the grounds that the 
centuries-old military offense of conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman 
now has no meaning or legality. 
Another stinging upset to the Army's attempts to keep its house in order was 
the 1970 New York decision by U.S. Judge Charles H. Tenney requiring that former 
Pvt. Andrew D. Stapp, an admitted soldier-Communist-fund-raiser for subversive 
organizations on the Attorney General's list and author of "Up Against the Brass," a 
grossly seditious anti-Army book, be given an honorable discharge with verterans' 
benefits instead of the undersirable discharge with· which the Army drummed him out 
of its ranks. 
Two seditious soldiers who sought in 1968 at the height of a war to subvert 
the allegiance and discipline of their comrades at Fort Ord, Cal. by plastering the 
post with anti-war leaflets and trying to organize an enlisted men's protest union, 
had their three-year prison sentences revoked with restoration of back pay and 
honorable discharges by a 1972 Washington, D.C. decision by U.S. Judge Aubrey F. 
Robinson. on the singular gounds that their acts were neither prejudicial to 
discipline nor disloyal. 
Despite long-standing Anglo-Saxon traditions that seek to separate the military 
from politics and vice versa, the U.S. District Court in Providence, R.I., last October 
required the U.S. Navy, over strong objections, to open its Quonset operating base to 
heavily anti-war and anti-military speeches and electioneering obviously prejudicial 
to discipline, on the part of splinter Presidential candidate, Dr. Benjamin Spock. 
Similarly, in distant San Antonio, Texas, on the technicality that one part of 
Fort Sam Houston was normally open to the public, the Supreme Court last year required 
the commander to open his entire vast installation to militant activist distribution 
of anti-war leaflets and other seditious propaganda aimed against the discipline and 
loyalty of the Army. 
The uniform of the U.S. Services has been long protected by a law prohibiting 
its unauthorized wearing or its wearing in any way so as to discredit the Armed Forces, 
but this protection for the badges of a soldier's honor was struck down in 1970 by 
the Supreme Court, which released a Houston, Texas, anti-war militant who had joined 
in a nationally coordinated series of guerrilla-theater skits in front of induction-
centers, wearing an Army uniform in defiance of the law. 
The time-hallowed all-hands religious observances each Sunday at West Point 
and Annapolis and the Air Academy, were finally struck down in 1972 by the same Supreme 
Court which had outlawed prayer and Bible readings in public schools. 
In another Federal Court intervention, U.S. District Judge Charles L. Brieant, 
Jr., last summer enjoined the Superintendent of West Point from the normal procedure 
(as old as the Academy itself) of automatically discharging a misbehaving cadet who 
had exceeded the permissible number of demerits in the 1971-72 academic year. Instead, 
with later support from the Second Circuit Court of Appeals, the judge in effect 
required West Point to hold a legalistic trial on each such case. 
With applause from the ACLU, which has been an active party in nearly all lawsuits 
attacking honor codes and discipline of the Service academies, Federal District Judge 
Lloyd F. McMahon last December compelled the Air Force Academy to surrender administrative 
data covering separations of cadets from the Academy, to the New York University Law 
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